Abstract. The feature of electric enterprise safety management capability evaluation system was analyzed according to the new study of the safety management theory and the system theory. An evaluation index system of electric enterprise safety management capability was built up based on the study of the hierarchy process of electric enterprise safety management capability and their relation. A corresponding evaluation method was given by using gray analytic hierarchy process.
Introduction
With the construction of power grid speeding up, the power grid restructuring and operating mode change more and more frequent. In addition, the influence of external damage and bad weather increased a lot, and the problem of power security and stability becomes more and more prominent [1] . Given the lack of security situation of power enterprise management situation and the current security management analysis tools, it is urgent to take safety analysis methods and tools to systematically and comprehensively analyze the specific situation of power enterprises. In response to the proposed demand, this paper proposed an Power enterprise security management evaluation system based on gray analytic hierarchy process [2] . This system contains 3 analysis units: provincial, municipal and county-level. The quantitative description and dynamic measurement traceability system is established for the actual level of safety management capacity. The modern enterprise safety management theory and system engineering theory and methods are applied to analyze the safety management level of the power enterprises, which can not only comprehensively reflect the integrated enterprise security management status, but also dynamically reflect the development potential of power enterprises, transfer the security management from passive to active, and make more good service in the electricity enterprise security management [3] .
The Establishment Of The Evaluation Index System
The analysis of power enterprise security management capabilities should examine the following two aspects: First is the content knowledge and skills of security system configuration factors, namely, staff, equipment, systems, power grids and the environment these five elements of knowledge and skills of the case; the second is security system performance improvement, namely the security elements of the system should have the ability to improve dynamically.
Therefore, the power enterprise security management capability can be divided into the following five aspects:
(1) Ability to protect employee safety operations; (2) Ability to monitor the use of safety equipment; (3) Ability to improve the safety regulatory level; (4) Ability to optimize the power supply safety; (5) Ability to improve safety in production environments.
These five aspects ability (Feature layer) can be decomposed into different component (Discriminating layer) according to the specific circumstances. Each component can be decomposed into a set of the most basic element (Index layers). Structural relationship at all levels is shown in Table 1 .
These five aspects should be considered in the power enterprise security management capacity evaluation. Through the index system related security capabilities statistical analysis, effectively identify all aspects of the ability, and analyze the growth approach of the enterprise security management capabilities. Then, the comprehensive performance improvement of the security system can be achieved. 
Evaluation Method
As the power enterprise security management is a complex integrated qualitative and quantitative indicators, this paper proposes the use of systems engineering AHP and gray combination of theoretical methods to study the power enterprise security management capabilities hierarchical structure and theirs relationships. Combining with the actual situation of power companies, the security management capacity assessment should consider the total level layer, feature layer, discriminating layer, and index layer. In AHP, the value of different levels of decision-making power is calculated by using the gray theory. Power enterprise security management capabilities specific assessment steps are as follows:
(1) Determine the hierarchical structure of the enterprise security management capabilities Index System. To determine the safety management capacity indicators would need to follow the scientific, practical, feasible, rationality and the principle of comparability, Table 1 shows the level of power enterprise security management capability evaluation index system.
(2) Calculate an evaluation index system for the combination of the underlying elements of target weight. In index system, the main index layer is . In C level index layer, ( )
, and its weight is ( )
( )
And so on, all of the parameter values can be obtained. Then, calculate the feature vectors of A, B and C. The feature vector component is the corresponding element of the relative weight of the upper element of weight.
The combination weight from underlying elements to target ( )
is obtained through multiplying the weight of each layers, such as
is the A-th evaluation indicator value matrix of J-th power enterprise assessed by I-th evaluator.
(4) Determine the evaluation gray class. Set 4 = K , namely there are four gray classes which includes "Excellent", "Good", "Medium" and "Poor". Their corresponding gray number and whitening weight function are as follows:
The first gray class, "Excellent", (
, whitening weight function as 1 f :
The second gray class, "Good", ( 
The third gray class, "Medium", ( 
Through the implementation of power safety management evaluation, the following goals can be achieved: (1) Establish the enterprise security management evaluation index system database and achieve computer management. (2) Establish enterprise security management capacity factor index analysis system and achieve the targets longitudinal, transverse and comparative dynamic analysis. (3) Provide security control dynamics analysis system. Through varying the intensity of security control, time and direction, analyze developments in enterprise security management capabilities.
Conclusions
The Analysis and evaluation of power corporate security management is using modern theory and methods to comprehensively analyze the factors affecting the safety of power enterprises. Use theoretical methods and safety system engineering theory and analyze the relationship between the factors of power between enterprise security systems, establish the electricity enterprise security management evaluation system. Establishing a scientific and objective electricity enterprise security management evaluation system is not only to provide decision-making reference for enterprises to develop scientific and reasonable security strategy, but also can improve the optimal allocation of the level of corporate security resource inputs and help enterprises integrate resources, improve enterprise security management level.
